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Lcgiclator Says He Did Not
I

SvirHis Vote I

Rock July 3nNo conclusion
LObed in the trial of Senator

OoTingtoa on a charge of ac
1 a bribe of f6000 on the new

oapttol bill at the recent session I

Jt e legislature The state closed
presentation

began
of testimony for the I

in his own behalf He denied-
vIth

I

emphasis that he received a
ut from anyone to influence his vote

i

1r If I did he declaredIhope I
sever see my wife and babies

again gentlemen
f The state rested this morning after
paving introduced testimony attempt
Ig to show that Senator Cov1C ton
received 2500 for which he was to

5 tTY and obtain a favorabe report from
tk special architect on the capitol
iW8rk The defense tried to show

JtMt M DL Cook who testified tha-
tapafd 2500 to Senator Coving

ton was threatened with indictment
4 when he was called before the grand

jury but there was no direct testimo-
y on this point-
Members of the state capitol com-

mission
¬

t testified that the motive in
frisking for an appropriation of 800
ftt for the completion of the new cap
Kei was to have the building ready

J withtm two years and that the estimate
wu based on the special architects
port

NEW BUG NOT BOLL WEEVIL
j

Georgia Entomologist Investigates a
New Insect Found in that State

Atlanta July 3state Entomologist
It I Smith returned from Laurens
county where he has been looking
into the matter of the ravages of the
newly found cotton beetle which was

k thought by many to be the cotton boll
weevil which has done so much dam-
age

¬

in Texas and other western cot
tiJ states I

YMr Smith states positively that ths I

beetle is not the Mexican weevil
though it Is doing a great deal of dam
age to the cotton wherever It is found

E The bug eats out the squares and
blooms until they fall oil In some

Instances Mr Smith found as many
as 25 of these beetles on one bloom
and 50 or more on a single leaf

Reports of the ravages of this beetl<
which for want of a better common

4 aame have come from Laurens Doo
i ly Irwin Emanuel Wilcox Telfair
iand several other counties It was
t reported In Coffee county last year I

but has not been found there thist year
Entomologist Smith recommends the

dusting of the cotton plant with a
mixture of paris green and lime to
eradicate the pest practically the

i mixture as is used for the cot
< <

R n caterpillar

Speculators Buying Tea-
sNewYrkJune3Speculators who

iri purchased large quantities of Japanese-
and Formosa teas in anticipation of

1h either an ultimate Russian victory of
f the indefinite prolongation of hostili ¬

I

ties in the Far East are now having
difficulty hi disposed of their holdings I

says the Herald Except for two I

rs weeks when the Russian North Sea
f fleet was approaching Japan the ex
v portrsr rrfrom that country have not
kJbeen interrupted and according to

men in the trade the new crop of tea-
L

I

is now coming forward in large quan-
tities

¬

k

Womans Rights Advocate Dead
New York July 3 Mrs Augusta

Ch pinone of the best known w-
oNmans rights agitators in the country

dead from pneumonia in a hospital
She was 69 years old and had

l-
l

een ill a week Mrs Ohapin was a
of divinity prominent in the

F church She was once

f pastor of the Mount Vernon Universal
t It church and at different times oc-

cupied the pulpits of various churches
f of that denomination throughout the
t country She was also well known-

as a lecturer and writer

k Flushed Sewers With Good Beer
t Xenia 0 July 3Ihe sewers of

Xenia were flushed with hundreds ot-
c

k barrels of beer notwithstanding this
Isa dry town and hydrant water is
plentiful It was caused by the visit
of a government Inspector from Day-
ton to theJBrinkle Reading brewery
who fs nerly manufactured Weiss
beer adry town beverage but which
for several months has been in the
hands of a receiver and they preferred
to forfeit the beer rather than pay the
require government tax thereon

f

Youth Drowns in a Creek
Athens Ga July 3Jokn Aaron

aged 8 years was drowned In Trail
creek In water about 4 feet deep He
had been In the creek swimming with
other boys He stepped out Into deep-

waterf and could not get out His body
was dragged out of the creek and a
physician attempted to save hIs life
but without avail

Alabama Negro Hanged
Clayton Ala July 3Dau card the

negro who killed Robert Arlington In

t ails county two years ago was
hanged in the county JaQ at this plate

r Card was cool and selfpossessed all
throughout confessed his guilt bat
said Tie was prepared for eternity Thef trap was sprung at 1057 a mand Im

> t miaute life was extinct
t t
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TROOPSRUSHEDT I

SEAT OF TROUBLE

Conflicting Reports Come From
Scene of Riots

SITUATION IS VERY CRITICAL-

It Is Reported that the Sailors of the
Entire Black Sea Fleet Have Mu

tined Other Reports Say Every ¬

thing Is Quieting Down

London July 1A private telegram-
has been received from Odessa timed
10 oclock this morning which says

The men of a second battleship crew
has mutinied Can see no possibility
of an early resumption of work

The position undoubtedly is critical
Private telegram from Odessa timel

1120 oclock this morning says the
city at present is quiet and orderly
There are plenty of troops All de-
pends

¬

on the action of the battleships-
The accounts of the events at Odes

HARBOR OF ODESS-

Asa received in London continue to con ¬

flict While a private telegram this
morning confirms the report of the mu ¬

tiny on board a second Russian battle ¬

ship another message sent off at about
midnight says that when Vice Admiral
Krugers squadron departed the admir-
al

¬

left behind two battleships at the
urgent request of ahe military gover ¬

nor who was distrustful of the situa-
tion

¬

even with 30000 troops at his
disposal It is considered possible
that this may have given rise to the
story denying the surrender of ahe
Kniaz Potemkine

Specials from Odessa dated late Fri

II

I

BATTLESHIP KNIAZ POTEMKINE

day night say the city up to that time
was quiet but that the place had the
appearance of being under the occu-

pation
¬

ofa hostile army Groups of
soldiers were stationed at every hun ¬

dred paces in the streets and by order-
of the government the electric light
and gas were cut off leaving the
streets in complete darkness Rail-
way

¬

I communications In the norah
were interrupted for four days

Later in the day a private message-
was received from Odessa saying that
the fires were extinguished and that
the sender anticipated anticipated ahe

I

town would resume Its normal state
in a few days directly after the trou-

ble
¬

i with the fleet is settled

Fleet Reported in Mutiny
Washington July 3The Russian

Black Sea fleet is reported to have
mutinied American Consul Heenan
at Olessa has cabled the state de ¬

partment as follows
I

Fleet reported in mutiny two bat¬

tleships here Potemkine and another

Mutineers Have Surrendered
London July 3A dispatch receiv-

ed

¬

by Reuters Telegram company
from St Petersburg today confirmed-
the statement made in the dispatches-
from Odessa last nigha to the effect
that the mutineers of the Kniaz Po ¬

temkine surrendered to Rear Admiral
Kruger

Night Passed without Incident
Odessa JulY11059 a mrrhe

I night passed without an untoward in-

cident
The stillness was occasionally brok-

en by distant rifle shoas evidently sig-

nals between the troops who bivouack-
ed in the various suburbs Otherwise
all was quiet The exodus continues by
every train It IB necessary to book
seats several days ahead At the
railroad station this morning the cor
respondent heard a Russian offer a
hundred roubles for a travelers five
rouble ticket to Birsula

The terror of the situation Is largely
kept up by the social Democrats pro ¬

claiming that Odessa has commenced-
the revolution

Dissatisfaction Among Strikers
Chicago July 3 Dissatisfaction is

a result of a partial lack of funds to
pay strike benefits Unless the strike
leaders are able promptly to solve the
financial problem confronting them a
break in the drivers ranks it was
said might be loked for within a few
days Secretary Charles Sagerstrom-
of the finance committee of the team-

sters
¬

Joint council however said all
payments would be met this afaer-
mooal
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SEVEN INJURED IN 1

RAILROAD WRECK I

Traffic 14 Suspended For Over

Fifteen Hours

GOV VARDAMAN ON THE TRAIN
f I

While None of the Injured Are Report-

ed

¬

Fatally Hurt Yet Some of Thtm
Are In a Serious ConditionCause-
of the Wreck Unknown

New Orleans July 3A special to
the States from Jackson says

The eastbound passenger train on
the Queen and Crescent was wrecked
at midnight just beyond Pearl river
bridge near here None of the pas-
sengers

¬

was killed but several were
quite sriously injurd and traffic was
tied up for 15 hours The accident
is thought to have been due to a de ¬

fective flange on one of the engines
wheels or the displacement of the
switch aa which It ocurred Theen ¬

gine mail car baggage coach and
combination coach left the rails and
were all badly damaged-

The injured are William Jones white
Meridian Sampson Bell aegro Bran ¬

don Cargill Donaldson negro Jack ¬

son Quintin Vaughn porter Jackson-
J A Jones express messenger Meri-
dian

¬

J J Longssree negM mail
agent Eugene Blakely negro fire ¬

man
Engineer Heron put the brakes on

when he felt the train leaving the
rails and undoubtedly prevented ahe
loss of many lives Governor Varda
man was in one of the sleepers aiid es ¬

caped with a shaking up The jprop
ty loss was heavy

SOLONS DENOUNCE LYNCHING

Georgia Legislature Deplores Unfortu-
nate

¬

Affair in State
Atlanta July sThe L use of repre ¬

sentatives unanimously adopted a res-

olution
¬

severely condemning the iction
of the mob which took eight prisoners
from the jail at Watkinsville in Oco
nee county and lynched them and
calling upc i the governor to offer re
wards and to use every means in his
power to bring the offenders to peedy
justice

The resolution which was offered by
Mr Wright of Richmond created quite-
a little stir in the house when it was
read It was soon apparent however
that the only oposition coming from
Dr Whitluy of Douglas who finally
supported the resolution after the
adoption of an amendment condemn-
ing

¬

the crimes committed by the vic-

tims
¬

of the lynching as well as the
lynching itself

The resolution as passed calls on
the governor not only to offer rewards-
for the apprehension of the guilty
parties but to sendthe solicitor gen ¬

eral or the attorney general to the
scene of the crime and to employ suit¬

able detectives to prosecute the in-

quiry
¬

to the fullest extent with a view-
to bringing the members of tie mob-
to speedy justice t

i
Prisoner Released by Friends

San Domingo Republic of Santo Do¬

mingo July iLFriends of General
Gandelario de LaRosa who was a po ¬

litical presinoer at Barahona on tho
bay de Neba in the southern part ol
the republic have released him from
prison by force Several men were
killed or wounded during the affray
General De LaRosa and his party have
left Barahona for the mountains The
government is sending troops there to
maintain order and the United States
cruiser DesMoines has gone to Bar ¬

ahona to protect the custom house
The rest of the republic is quiet Gen ¬

eral Demetrio Rodriguez a prominent
factor in Dominican politics has ar-

rived here

Palace of Fine Arts Apened
St Louis July 3The west pavil ¬

ion of the stone building known dur-
ing

¬

the Louisiana Purchase exposition-
as the Palace of Fine Arts was today
formally opened to the public as the
St Louis Museum embracing in the
36 rooms collections of exhibits from
40 different countries valued collec¬

tively at 500000 It Is the expressed
purpose of the directors to make the
museum a public educational center-
It is stated that the collection of
exhibits shown could not have been
made ia less than ten years had it not
been for the worlds fair and the lav-
ish

¬

gifts of the representatives of for-
eign countries

Young Man Kills Policeman
Nashville Tenn July 3A Decatur

Ala dispatch to the Banner says that
ataempting to arrest Percy Couch-
a well known young man here last
night Policeman W A BaLer lost his
life being shot in the mouth and
through the neck Couch escaped-
but was captured at Winchester Tenn
The feeling against Couch here is very
bitter and a lynching may result

25000000 at GovernmentsDisposal
Stockholm July 3Motions were

introduced In both chambers of the
riksdag today placing 25000000 at
the disposal of the government to en¬

able it to take the measures which
it may deem necessary in the present
crisis

21i

NEW AIRSHIP A SUCCESS

Makes Successful ThreeHour Voy J

In Teeth of Wind
Toledo 0 July 3Qne of the ma t

remarkable flights ever made in 11
airship has been performed by A
Knabenshue who sailed through t i
air a distance 3 miles landed ou
top of a 10 story office building in 5

minutes from the time of starting aJ I

then returned to the depot from wiii
he started

The day was ideal for the dar r I

feat A light wind was blowing ir 11

the east and Knabenshue sailed hs j

aerial craft directly in the face of I

this wind Two days ago he declared-
he

I

would sail down town and alight-
on the top of a ten story building
When he left the starting place he di ¬

rected the ship straight for the city
When half the distance had been cov-

ered
¬

an upper current of air carried
him up to a distance of 3000 feet But
the nervy director did not lose control-
of his machine for a moment and steer ¬

ed it directly for the heart of ahe city
Business was entirely suspended and

the entire population gathered in the
street to watch the course of the ship
When directly over the skyscraper
Knabenshue directed his craft down¬

ward and alighted gracefully on the
building A round of applaues greeted-
the daring navigator who was less ex ¬

cited than any of the spectators
After examining the ship to see that-

it was all right and receiving the con ¬

gratulations of his friends Knaben ¬

shue started on his trip back and go ¬

ing with the wind he made the return
voyage in 15 minutes He declares
that his present ship is far superior-
to others he has navigated that it is
easier managed and that he has solved
ahe problem of aerial navigation

FATAL MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT

Chauffeur Was Unable to Control Ma ¬

chineOne Woman Killed
New York July 3A fatal automo

main road leading from ClermontFer
rian to Laschamps where the start
for the race for the international cup
will be made says a Paris dispatch to
the Herald

Baron Henri de Rothschilds second
machinist Tomissier and Joseph Jef
freide another chauffeur in the ser ¬

vice of the baron were returning with
two women from Laschamps in a six
horse power automobile which ahe
baron drives

The automobile was traveling down
one of the long slopes at a tremendous-
pace when the driver seeing a turn-
in front of him applied the brakes-
As a result the back wheels skidded-
on the greasy surface of the road and
the vehicle crashed against ahe piers-
of a small stone bridge The four
occupants of the automobile were hurl ¬

ed out from the machine-
A number of barrels of tar stood

nears One of the women struck a
barrel with her head which was

If

crushed in and she died Instantly One
of the men was also thrown against-
a barrel with such force that his head
went through the side

Persons near at hand went to the
rescue and the manager had been
withdrawn from the barrel and and
he was then removed to the hospital-
at ClermontFerriand badly hurt The
two oaher occupants who were thrown
into the field escaped with a slight
bruising The auto was smashed to
pieces

Railroad in Contempt
Kansas City July 3Contempt pro-

ceedings against the Atchison Tope-
ka Santa Fe Railroad company
charging that company with being guil-
ty

¬

of the violation of an injunction
issued at Kansas City by Judge John-
F Philips on March 21 1902 restrain-
ing

¬

the road from giving rebates were
filed in the United States district court
here today at the instigation of Milton-
D Purdy of Washington D C assist ¬

ant attorney general who came here
recently at the direction of the attor-
ney

¬

general who came here recently-
at

i

the dirction of th attorney general-
to nter suit on behalf of the govern
ment j

I

New York Teachers to Meet I

New York July 3New York city
teachers will open their headquarters-
at the Fifth avenue hotel to greet del¬

egates on thir way to the fortyfourth
annual convention of the national ed ¬

ucational association which will be¬

gin at Asbury Park next Monday
With the opening of the convention-
the New York hospitalities will simply-
be transferred to the New Jersey re¬

sort The undertaking is a mammoth
one for 35000 persons are expected
to attend the meetings Two nurses
and a corps of physicians from the
New York health department will be
in constant attendance at the head ¬

quarters here and at Asbury Park

Confederate Shaft Unveiled
Chester S C July t3the monu-

ment
¬

erected by the Chester chapter
Daughters of the Confederacy
been veiled here The monument Is
41 feet high and was erected at a cost
of 2000 Samuel R McFadden as
the orator of the occasion delivered-
a very birlliant address The high-
est

¬

praise is due the daughters and
especially their president Mrs Julia
Campbell for their untiring effort

J and zeal In their work for the monu-
ment

¬

i ifl 3j Sik
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Never resign yourself to suffer pain Womens

pains are curable They are the sign of dangerous
conditions of the female organs which should be
promptly attended to or dangerous results will follow <

Reoc
TAKE

IUlI-
T

<

GOMES TO WOMANS RELIEF
whenever she suffers from any of womans biting and weakening pains
It not only compels the pains to stop but it follows up and drives out
the cause of the pains which prevents them from coming back-

It makes you welL Try It
Sold everywhere in 100 bottles

WRITE US A LITER WITHOUT PAIN
freely and frankly in strictest confid-
ence

¬ writes Mary E Shelton of Poplar
telling us all your symptoms and Bluff Mo 6C I can do my housework

troubles We will send free advice although before taking CARDUI two
in plain sealed envelope how to doctors had done me no good I can

curethem Address LadiesAdvisory truthfully say I was cured by Candid
Dept The Chattanooga Medicine Co I want every suffering lady to know of
Chattanooga Tenn this wonderful medicine

a
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SPECIAL NOTICER-

ead This Carefully
In answer to numerous inquiries I desire to have it known to my

I desire to state to my friends and friends and acquaintances that I
business acquaintances throughout have no connection with or inter¬

the south that I have no interest est in the Ludden Bates South ¬
I in or connection with the Ludden ern Music House established by

Bates Southern Music House Wm Ludden and myself in 1870
which was established by me and Mr Ludden and myself and Jas
J A Bates about thirlyfive years persen Smith many years asso-

ciated
¬ tago I am now interested largely with us are now interested-

and solely in tho LUDDEX SMITH in the LUDDENCAMPBELLSMITH
Music COMPANY and in the LUD Co of Jacksonville Fla So far
DEXCAMPBELLSMITH Co of Jack-
sonville

¬ as I am aware not a single individ ¬

Fla who continue the ual who helped to make the Ludden
same policies and business dealings Bates name so well known
which built up for us the largest throughout the South is now con-

nected
¬

music business in the South with thesame
War LUDDEN J A BATES

r s-

3s

We print the apove letter in order to correct certain
misleading impressions which are being made among our
many friends and customers We believe that most buyers
wish to deal with the people whose policies and methods
gave them the greatest reputation ever accorded any
piano dealers in the south

All who wish to deal with W Ludden J A Bates A
B Campbell Jaspersen Smith remember they are associat

I only i-

nLuddenCarnpbellSmith Co
I PIANOS ORGANS MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

I 18 Wet Bay St Phone 819 Jacksonville FI-
at 1-

U
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I PRICE LIST OF

EUREKA WINE LIQUOR CO-
The Great Southern Mail Order Heuse

EXPRESS PREPAID Full Quart Measure
Per Fo rSix Per

Gallen Quarts Quarts Case
Hatchetts Private Stock L u 400 403 600 12 OO

Hatchett Thats Whiskey 4 50 460 690 t 1375
Hatchetts Old Ryc 320 320 480 9 60
Eureka N C Apple Brandy M M 475 475 700 14 oo
X CApple Brandy 325 325 485 970
Eureka Malt 400 4 co 600 12 00
Eureka N C Peach Brandy 4 75 475 700 1400
X C Peaah Brandy 325 325 485 970
Eureka X C Corn 3 25325 485 970
Eureka 1C C Corn XX 300 3 00 460 9OO
Eureka N Co Corn XXX 2 75 2 is 4 15 530
Eureka NC Corn XXXX 2 50 = 50 375750O-ld Crow Bourbon 4 50 45 675 1356
Sunny Brook Rye 375 375 565 IJjO
Sunny Brook Sour Mash 375 T75 565 1130
EchoSoring 4 50 465 600 1275-
Silk Velvet 500 525 785 1570
Oak and n 375 4 oo 600 zoo

Gin From 2SO to S350 per Gallon Delivered If
Save twelve labels of Hatchetts Private Stok and secure a bottle free Save twelve ItI

labels of Hatchetts Old Rye and secure a bottle free Save twelvr tableS of Hatchetts
Thats Whiskey and secure a bottle free Save twelve labels of Eureka N C
Corn and secure a bottle free Save twelve lables of N C Apple Brandy and pecure
one bottle free Save twelve labels Eureka Malt and secure one bottle free Price of
all goods bought at companys store are 70c per gallon less than when delivered No
charge forjugs boxes or drayage Alfof my bottles are full measure All standard
brands of whIskies sold over my bar at loc per djink lofromt 5 leaves 5 foryou All
wines quoted on application Ve also carry cheaper liquors than those quoted
Special prices on large quantities packed any sizes desired Money refunded goods
not satisfactory I

EUREKA WINE AND LIQUOR COMPANY
135 W Bay St Jacksonville Fla

RETAIL PRICE LIST OF

WHISKIES WINES BEER AND MALT

EXPBESS PEEPA1D Bulk goods Jags freeNot prepaid
Full Qt Measure 4 Qts 6 Qts 12 QtS 110 peT gallon Rye Gin Con Good Grade

Hunting Club Rve 265 54 oo 7 00 Sz oo per gallon i
Nelson County Rye 2 90 4 25 750 Rye Gin Corn Sum Fine Quality 250 per gal60 8 oo 4Monogram Rye 5 20 4
Hannes 44 Rye 3 75 5 oo 950 Rye Gin Corn Kum Best for the money
Social Drops 4 5° 650 12 00 300 per gal
Malt Whiskey 3 75 5 ° 9 SO 4409 Rye Peach and apple brandy Mellowe
Peach Brandy 3 75 5 00 9 50 by age co0 per gal
Apole Brandy 3 75 5 °° 950 Victoria Eye Social Drops Rye Medical quality=Holland Gin 2 So 4 25 7 35
Geneva Gin d 3 75 5 °° 950 LEMP ST LOUIS BEER Per do
North Carolina Corn a 65 4 oo 7 oo Falstaff Jl 25
Mountain Corn 375 500 950 Extra Pale 110
Jamacia Rum a 06 4 257SO Standard r r oo
Medford Runt 3 7S5 00 9 So Malt extra dark 1 I o-

CohargerGrapeBraady 375 500 o 50 imported a o
Kingof Kentucky Bnrborn 3 75 5 oo 950 Bus Ale pin a aas
Assortment Allowed on all Goods of Same Guinness stout pints 2 25

Price Prices by the barrel on applic-

rtlotHANNE

4
BROS

E 346258 West Adams St Jacksonville Eta
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